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their dee! children cen be tengbt to reed 
end write. There ere utbere who here 
heard ol the Institution but ere probably
hom'Tb» c!n ETA»- tbs, u.ct good. for SPRING BÜIT8

dien to ui : ih-jie might be Induced by e 11(1 OVERCOATS In Western Caneda
little effort to «end them. Deaf chl'dren and <lo the beet tailoring,
between the ages of seven and twenty are 
admitted, educated and boarded at the 
expense of the Province. It l« only re. 
quired that the child shell be of sound 
mind and that the parents, or the muni- 
cipa lty il the parents ere unable, pay the 
i allroad fete end provide necessary cloth, 
log. Application nspers may be had by 
writing to me at Billevtlle and any In 
formation required will he cheerfully 

Yours faithfully,
K. Mathibun,

Superintendent.

line of succeseors. The next objection 
was “Purgatory. ” Passages of scripture 
were quoted to establish this doctrine. 
Xothlng Impure can enter heaven. None 
ate pure or spotlese here, hence none 
could enter heaven. It Is right to pray 
for the dead as well as for the living, as 
the eeul never dies. The next objection 
la “the Seven Sacraments’"—bsptiim, 
confirmation, the Eucharist, penance, holy 
orders, matrimony, extreme uoctlon. 
Theee were defended. The next wee the 
celibacy of the priests. Toey were 
following the example of Christ and S'. 
Paul. They were consecrated lo Car!,.’, 
service and conll the more readily go to 
any part ol the world. The text objection 
wee “Latin prayers.'* Latin wae a pure 
language, a perfect language. It led to a 
common unity. Catholic private could go 
the world over, meet and understand one 
another. The people all had the pray
ers in English ae well as Latin. Toe next 
objection was the use ol “Imagea.” An 
image wae a likeness, and never adored. 
An idol was a false god. Images were 
personal representations, ae were photo
graphs, or ae a mace represented cover 
ignty. We honor and venerate, but don't 
adore images ; just the same as we 
keep a picture to ehow respect to a 
mother or child. They were sanctioned 
and commended in scripture. Tne next 
objection was the “Real Presence.'* 
Toe church ia God's house and He dwells 
in it especially, immensity being an at
tribute of l i id outside His Church. Tne 
last objection was “the 'nfallibility of the 
Pope.’* The Pope w«s only infallible in 
deciding spiritual or Biblical questions 
A fallible Cuurch is full ol doubt and 
bence can't have faith, and thus is un
able to please God. Tne speaker tin 
ished with a grand five minute»' peiora 
tion on the glory, stability and achieve
ment» of the Church—Wiogbam Times, 
July 6.

happy relatione existing between himself 
and their lele lamented paator recalled 
many delightful reminbceneee, for he 
always felt at home with Father O’Reilly, 
a venerable and worthy priest for whom 
he had a special love and whose memory 
would long live in the allecti ne of hie 
fellow prieste and parishioner». The 
picture that in their affectionate kind
ness they bad painted ot their bishop 
wae overdrawn, but he appreciated their 
preyera and good wishes and with God'» 
help would endeavor to do hie duty. 
After paying a glowing tribute to the 
teal and self sacrifice of their present 
pastor, Vicar General Heenan, the 
Biehop imparted his blessing to the con
gregation. His Lordship next ad 
dressed the candidates for confirmation, 
after which he confirmed one hundred 
and eerenteen, of whom sixty-three 
were boys and fi'ty four girls. The 
Bishop dosed by administering the total 
abstinence pledge to the boys, after 
which all renewed their baptismal rows 
and the Vicar General invested them 
with the scspular.

N. WILSON & CO.A bandiedattached to every party, 
lollikal murders In Arkansas and I- lull- 
ana are no sound argument against the 

Amsileen people; and the Irish patriots 
muet not be condemned for the murder of 
Ceveodish or Cronin.”

Lird Lensdowue’e appeal to the Court 
of Queen’s II nch to evict the Right Rev. 
Bishop Ly nab, snd Either Keogh from the 
church property in L uggecurian bee been 
dismissed

Limerick C ty, having no crimes on the 
cab ndar, presuited Judge Purcell with e 
jell of white gloves at the last ( j letter 
Stations, held cm the l'Jtb ult. In the 
face of this absence of crime, the city Is 
impressed with su extra police tax. At 
Csstleber Quarter Seeeioni there were 
i n'y two trivial case» of essenlt tn the 
cell ndar.

Dublin he» amt an addltlrml £1 000 
for the eetfsteti by the Johnstown dis
aster.

The congregetlor of K> inches Church 
htve repeatedly refund to sit In the same 
gallery with Michael Ryen, eland grabber, 
and they persisted In boycotting him even 
In the cturch. Recently his pew was 
broken by unknown persons, and the Rt 
Rev. Biehop O'Dwyet hss closed the 
church.

A greet meeting of three thousand 
Irishmen representing twelve brenchtsof 
the Irish National League was held In 
Glasgow (Land National Hsll on the 10 h 
nit, Stirling addresses were delivered by 
Mr. Joseph Nolau, M, P,, and by the 
chtirman, Mr. Msgoe.

Mr. Parnell will make a public address 
in G'esgow in September. He will also 
piooably rpesk at Dundee and Inver

Bnuieh la. 4, Loadee, 
Meet* on the 2nd and sih 

every month, el 8 o'elork, 
Albion Block, Richmond 
O’Meara President; Wm. (

Thursday ol 
at their hall, 

street. Mania 
Corcoran, Rec.

O. M. B. A.
ScafoHb, July lit, 1889.

At the last meeting ol Branch 23, 0. 
M B. A, Sea’ortb, held July 1st Inst., 
the president in the cbiir, si the order 
of butines* for the good of the eeeocia 
tion. Bro. E. J. O'Brien, of Branch 31, 
Guelph, b member of the Grand Council 
Board of Trueteea and also member of 
Supreme Committee on Finance, being 
present, the Pr« aident called on 
him to say a few words for the 
good of the association. Bro. 
O’Brien arose, and thanked the ctticere 
and members for the kind reception 
tendered him, after which be spoke for 
an hour explaining the object of the 
association, the benefit to members in 
travailirg and especially to the young 
men. In concluding he requested all to 
be good and true members, so that by 
being good and true C M.B A members, 
they possessed all that was necessary for 
their happiness hereafter. Brother 
O’Brien having taken his seat, Brother 
W Hanover, M D., erode, snd in a few 
words moved a hearty vote of 
thanks to Brother E J O'Brien for 
the able manner in wnich be explained 
the object of the association. The 
motion was seconded by Brother It 
Column, snd canied unanimously, 
after which Brother W, Ii mover, M D , 
invited all present to his residence to par 
take of some refreshment*, which wae 
heartily accepted. After doing justice 
to the good things all expressed them 
selves highly pleased, snd with thanks to 
the Doctor and Mrs. Hanover for their 
kindness, the gathering broke up with 
a hearty shake bands, hoping to soon 
meet again.

1 remain, your® fraternally,
Peteb K link hammer,

Rec. Sec. Brai.cn 23, Seaforth.

N, WILSON CO.

112 Dundee. - Near Talbot.

JJEFENCE OF THE JESUITS.
supplied.

C A L UMNIES
For the Catholic Hscjkd.

lu .Hemorlain,
----- OF------

Pascal, Pietro Karpl and Rev. B. F Austin
1 Kl UM I’if AMT LY RlFUTKD.

TO REV. MOTHSR TKKK8A, WHO DIED AT 
LOKKTTO AbllEY, TORONTO, ON JULY 1,

1889. With a New Rong—“The Devil's Thirteen.” 
By Rkv. W. Flanneky.

A glorious throng of heavenly spirits 
Descended from on high,
A nd hovered round the bedside 
Of her who was to die.

The loved ones lingering by her side, 
Beheld, with sad dismay,
That death, with all its terrors,
Mast bear her seul away.

A lily of rare purity Î 
Whose petals shed perfume 
Of every grace and virtue 
That did her soul consume.

A type of ho’y charity !
Her life in Christ was hidden :
And, like unto the Saviour,
Her heart with love was riven.

Her patient resignation taught 
A lesson to each heart,
To bear the cross in silence 
And win ia Heaven her pirt.

Her tender hands would gently smooth 
The trials of each day,
And lead the trembling foul along 
The rough and narrow way.

Her inmost thoughts were all of Heaven 
Earth could no longer hold 
A soul that soared above it 
On wings of purest gold.

The virgin's crown of purity 
That now her brow adorns 
Is spangled o’er with jewels 
Where once there dwelt the thorns.

ALTAR CONSECRATION. Price 10 cents; 50 cente per dozin.

Address, TH08. COFFEY,
Loudon, Ont.The utilization of the utmost seating 

capacity lo the Church of the Sacred 
Heart on Sunday morning was not suffi
cient to accommodate the audience that 
assembled to witness the altar dedication, 
listen 13 the splendidly solemn music 
and hear the discourse of Father McKean, 
whose reputation for earnest and eloquent 
exposition did much to attract the large 
gathering present. Whatever may be 
uttered or written from time to time 
calculated to revive sectarian animosity, 
incite religions hostility or prejudice 
those possessed of the spirit cf toleration, 
the presence r»f numerous representatives 
from all the Protestant churches of town 
Is sufficient evidei ce that a greater liber
allty characterizes Christianity to day thin TIIE SPECIAL COMMISSION.
that of anv former age and that people 
can honestly differ on many theological 
points without interference, resentment 
or disturbance of soctsl harmony. Matic 
of an entertaining, appropriate and ela 
vatlug character was furnished bv the 
Aehtield choir, under the most efficient 
leadership of Father Boubat, of tbal 
parish. Mies Landy officiated ably at the 
Instrument. The rev. gentleman is said 
to be one of the most competent and 
enthusiastic musicians in the west Father 
M Gee, parish priest, then celebrated 
Maes and solemnly dedicated the 
altar to its sacred use.

The altar is a neat and attractive one, 
having been prepared and placed by Mr.
Rosenblatt, of St. Clemens, Waterloo 
county. There is a pleasing chastity and 
simplicity about the design and what ap
pertains thereto. The entire surroundings 
have been remodelled and beautified 
The body of the building was tastefully 
decorated with evergreens.

Rev. Father McKeon then preached an 
inter citing discourt e explanatory of the 
purpose of the altar and the nature 
of sacrifices offered in the Catholic 
Church. Predications and their fulfil
ment In regard to Christ were dwelt cu, 
ae well as Hie earthly mitsion and the 
institution of a continuous sacrifice 
through the Instrumentalities of priests 
The arguments set forth and scripture 
quotations given cannot well be summar 
ized as to convey a proper conception of 
what wae sail, and constquently we for 
hear an attempt at condensation. No 
doubt many prevalent but erroneous 
impressions ai to the Csthollc teaching 
were removed by the frank and forcible 
sermon of Dr. McKeon. He rebutted 
the charge that C *th< lies adore the Blessed 
Virgin or saints, explained the significance 
of priestly garments, and their genufl -ét
ions lu acts of sacr lice, the especial sacred- 
neieof the Church wuere God dwells in 
a*i especial manner, the reason for the use 
of one language, etc. There were In the 
discourse many passages of thrilling elo
quence and power.

The church was well filled again in the 
evening. Rev. Father Corcoran, of Tees 
water, was present, and save the vipers.
After the evening Vespers Father McKeon 
took up and dealt with “The Devil's 
Thirteen” objections to the teachings of 
the Catholic Church. He chimed that 
all its doctrines were la harmony with 
the revealed will of Ujd as expressed In 
Siriptuce. The first objection he dealt 
with was the one that Csthollc* were tbe 
enemies of an open Bible, 
contrary, te argued that they were the 
preservers of It and translators In the 
middle ages aud they encouraged aud 

j commended its reading, bat did not 
allow all to become interpret*rs. The 
civil laws were interpreted by judges 
Tnis error of private interpretation led 
to the splitting up of Christian bodies 
Into fragments. The second objection 
was “the Pope’s supremacy.” Corlst 
was the Invisible and the Pope the visible 
head of the Church. All civil or religious 
institutions muet have a head—a train 
a conductor, a ship a captain, a state a 
ruler. He argued the appointment of 
Peter as li st Pope by Christ, The next 
objection was “holy water.” Water is a 
principle ot life audits use was scripturally 
explained, the speaker quoting passage! 
to establish his contention. Water used 
in baptism was holy water, as well as that 
on a table on which a bleed a g had been 
Invoked. The next otjiction was ‘ Cjq 
fesslon.” Power to forgive elns comes 
from Hod, but has been given to His ser
vants in His name. God could give this 
power. He should give it. He did give 
it. Scripture was quoted to show this 
The priest acts as God’s ageat or imtru 
meat. The next objection was the 
“Confessional.” It was absurd to say 
that confessing or doing pen-met was 
an inducement to sin. Forgiveness was 
only granted where sorrow was manifested 
ai d promises to do better given. The 
“Confessional” was a restraint from sin.
To citfess Is a human characteristic— 
the priests and bishops confess. We are 
nowhere told in Scripture to cinfers to 
G d. Man te not lit to go into His pre 
sence. I'he aposties and early Christians 
conftssed. The next objection was 
‘•Devotion to the “Blessed Virgin.” Catho
lic; adore noue but God. They honor 
the virgin aud saints. Catholics honor the 
Virgin Mary because she was the mother 
of (Jurist, and Christ was G id. She was 
especially honored by Christ. The next 
objection was “Indulgences.” These 
were remissions of punishment, never 
permissions to commit sin. Tnts power 
was given to Peter and hie unbroken

TWO FEMALE TEACHERS. BEFORE 
A the lwt of aujl* , for tbe he par aie

lof Non h By; une 2nd and one 3rd 
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î*» 1er Became nness.
London. July 3 —Mr. Josfph R. Cox, 

an Irish Nationalist, representing E*st 
Clare in tbe House of Commons, has 
been summoned before Drogheda court, 
July Htb, to answer to a charge of con- 
«piracy.
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University lotlege ol Ottawa
Ottawa, Ontario, Can. Conducted by the 
Oblate Failin'» uf Mary Immaculate, 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering aud Com
mercial ( ourses. Fully equipped Labora
tories. A practical liasiness Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic (Iround-* aud fully 
equipped Gymnasium. Terms, $1G5 a 
year. Prospectus sent on application. 
Address

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
la his evidence before the Special 

Commission, Mr. Davitt stated that he 
would not object to joining any move
ment to secure the independence ot Ire
land if such a movement was backed by 
a force strong enough to justify the hope 
of its success. Continuing, he said he 
did not approve of the Clerkenwell ex
plosion. He regretted the attack upon 
the prison van, in which a brave police
man was killed, but applauded 
who made the attack for trying to save 
their friends. While in prison he con
cluded that movements by secret soci- 
ties would do no good, and when released 
he had a conference with the leaders of 
the Irith Republican Brotherhood in 
Parie regarding the advisability of an 
open movement. Matt. H*ris, one ot 
those with whom he conferred, had given 
permission for his name to be divulged, 
but at present the witness could not 
divulge the names of tbe other Irish Re- 
publican Brotherhood leaders without 
their permission.

Attorney General Webster read reso- 
utions passed at meetings in America, 
demanding the overthrow of British 
domination and the establishment of an 
Iri«h Republic

Mr. Davitt admitted he was present 
at a meeting in America when the reeo 
lutions were adopted. He stated he did 
not dissent. He said : “1 am a Repub 
lican by principle ” The resolutions 
were cabled to Mr. Parnell, but never 
reached him. Witness had never dis 
cussed them with Mr. Parnell. Mr. 
Davitt said, “Mr. Parnell and I differ, 
because Mr. Parnell is opposed to com- 
plete separation, but it he got his 
measure through I would loyally support 
it. If he was successful the demand for 
separation would eventually die.” Con
tinuing, witness said he made fifty 
speecues in America, in which he asked 
the extremists to fairly try Parnell’s 
movement

Mr. Parnell entered the court while 
Mr. Davitt was testifying.

Mr. Davitt opened his own defence 
before the Commission on Friday. Toe 
first witness he called was Mr. Loudon, 
ex member of Parliament, who testified 
that periodic famines occurred in 
County Mayo owing to rack rents. Wit
ness assisted in founding the Mayo 
branch of the League. It never voted a 
far thing to foment crime. The murders 
of Lymen, Hudd and Kavanagh were the 
work of the Herds League, a part of 
whose policy was to shoot Land Leaguers. 
Tne Herds League was in the pay of the 
police. It was organized by Whelan, 
who lost his life in consequence. Pre 
siding Justice Hannen questioned the 
witness, who persisted that the police in 
cited the outrages perpetrated by the 
Herds League. Witness said be did not 
inform the authorities because he would 
not put himself on a level with an in 
former. He had frequently denounced 
the Herds League publicly.

Special to the Catholic Record-
THE HÎ8H.P Viens HIS OLD FRIENDS IN 

DUNDAS. RECEIVING MOST WARM AND 
HEARTY WELCOME AND ADMINISTERS 
THE SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION.

Oo Sut day, June 3U.h, Hii Lordship 
the H shop of Hamilton, sccompanied by 
Rev. Father McEvav, ptii bis first otfhUl 
visit to Dundae. He was received at the 
door of St. Augustine’® Church by Very 
Rev. Father Heenau, Vicar General, who 
presented the crucifix, holy water and 
incense as prescribed in the pontlfhal. 
A procession was then formed to tbe high 
altar, where, after the usual prayers and 
lesponees were chanted, the Bishop cave 
hie episcopal benediction. High Mass 
corum epitcopo was celebrated by Father 
Maddigan, the Vicar-General aid Father 
M:Evay assis I *g at the throne. Imme
diately after Mass a committee cf the con 
gr gallon advanced to the altar railing, 
aud in their name A. W. Wadell, E-q , ex 
mayor, read ths following address :
To the Right Rev Thomas Joseph Dowling, 

D. D, liishop of Hamilton :
May it Please Your Lordship—On 

the occasion of this your first canonical 
visit to Dundas we hasten with feelings 
of deep and profound respect and love 
to bid you welcome We were gratified 
beyond mesure when we learned that 
Pope L°o XIII. bad honored you by ap
pointing you Bisbop of Peterborough ; 
but when the news reached us that the 
Holy Father bad been pleased to translate 
you to this diooeee, tb n our hearts 
neat with joy and exultation to think 
that we would have you again in our 
midst, that we would have you as our 
Bishop, as our Father. Your presence 
here again with us fills our hearts with 
the same feelings that animate those of 
u find family when the father thereof 
returns after a long absence.

With pleasure have we noted the 
wonderful administrative talents shown 
by you in the diocese of Peterborough. 
Now that these same talents are to shine 
in this diocese we may well be proud 
and feel the greatest satisfaction that- 
our first Canadian Bishop is one who is 
so learned, pious and holy, one who will 
be an ornament to the seat which has 
been occupied by such distinguished 
and learned men. We cannot hut be 
mindful of your kindness and generosity 
to our late pastor, tbe Very Reverend 
I)aau O’Reilly, and to us «11, when our 
church and school were heavily bur- 
dened with debt. We remember

K. R. A.
;

International Grand Branch < laplain, 
Hie Eminence Cardinal Gibbous ; Pres
ident, 8. G Gilson; Secretary, W. A 
Golden, Pittsburgh.

GRAND BRANCH OF ONTARIO
Rev. F. P. Roonev. the men

Cbeplam, Very 
Administrator, President, P. Crotly, 247^ 
Mary street E-, Hamilton ; Secretary, W. 
Lane, 2 Baitlett avenue Toronto; organ 
iaere, C Puma, 320 King street E, 
Toronto; G Giroux, Box 08. Peter
borough, and W. Jamieion, 242 Hughaon 
street, Hamilton.

new
Then let us breathe a prayer for her,
Let angels waft sliove
The incense of our offerings,
The tribute of our love.

—H. M. Lynch.

TllE PRESIDENT.SUBORDINATE BRANCHES.
Branch 1. Secretary, P Dowd, 80 Sim 

eoe atreet E., Hamilton.
Branch 2, Secretary, J J.McCauley, 12 

Centre atreet. Toronto.
Branch 4. Secretary, J P l)«ly, Jonee’ 

Avenue, Toronto.
Branch 0, Secretary, Joaeph Brady,

Branch 7, Secretary, A Bourke, 88 
Portland street, Toronto.

Branch 8. Secretary, J McMahon, 189 
Oak atreet, Toronto.

Braueb 11, Secretary, J Woods, 74 
Jamieson Avenue, Hamilton.

Branch 12 Secretary, W Lane, 2 Bart 
lett Avenue, Toronto.

Branch 16, Secretary, S J Bradley, Box 
6, Merritton.

Branch Kî, Secretary. S Branton, 187 
Bay atreet N , Hamilton

Branch 17, Secretary, W Hewitt, 0*k

NEW WOKS. J ONDUN MEDICAL DISPENSING CO,. 

383] Talbot Street, opp. Market.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS. TOILET 
ZZARTIULES, HOAPd, PERFUMERY.

Druggists’ Sundries. 
Prescriptions carefully compoun 

tiers attended to with care and 
Telepuoue No.

DR. UOURK,

Lectures on English Literature. 

By Maurice Francia Egan, late editor of 
the New York Freeman’s Journal, and 
professor of English literature in the Uni
versity of Notre Dame. New York 
Wm. H Sadlier, Barclay street. Price 
7-> cents. This is a most valuable 
addition to works on this subject.

The Holy Mass. By St. Alpboneus 
de Liguori. New Y'ork ; Benzger Bros. 
Price §1 25.

The Religious State Together with 
a short treatise on tbe vocation to the 
priesthood. Translated from the Italian 
of St. Mphonsus de L'guori. Edited by 
Rev. Eugene Grimm, C. SS R New 
York : Benziger Bros, Price 50 cents.

tied and or- 
Ulspaich.

419.
Manager.

Wilson bros.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

-------- 398 RICHMOND 8IKKEI---------

London, Ont.
A few doors south of Duudas St.

In an article in last week’s edition we 
stated the Deputation of the town of 
Elmira w«k> 120. Tae figures should have
been 1 200

A statue of Lafayette is to be erected 
in Buffalo. One of tbe most earnest pro
moters of the wozk is Father Thabault, 
of St. Joseph’s Church.

Oa the day of the scandalous erection 
of the statue to Giordano Bruno, the 
Italian Atheist or Pantheist, the Blessed 
Sacrament was exposed in the Vatican 
all day in the Pope’s private oratory, and 
the closed doors of the palace were 
guarded internally by the Noble Guards, 
tbe gendarmes, the Swiss and the Pala
tine Guard, while tbe piazza and colon
nades in front of the church were 
patrolled by Italian troops, All the 
churches closed at 10 a. m.

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul, in 
this city, will celebrate on Sunday, 21st 
July, the feast of their holy patron by 
attending Mass in a body and praying 
for the prosperity of the Cathclic faith 
and the increase of charity among men. 
A general meeting will be held by the 
Conferences of Our Lady of London and 
of the Sacred Heart (St; Mary’s) in St. 
Peter’s school room at half past three 
o'clock on that day.

ville.
Branch 18, Secretary, F Fischer, E<nra 
Branch 21, Secretary, 0 E Roach, Box

323 Peterborough.
Branch 22, Secretary, C Valentine, 1L1 

Ferry street, Hamilton.

gT. JEROME S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, aud Suorthaud and 
Typewriting.IRELAND'S STRUGGLE.

On Monday, 8th inet., there will be a 
celebration oi the siinlvenary of the death 
cf .lutin Mande ville, who was killed by 
tbe torture* ii Dieted upon him tn Tulla 
mere pileon, by direction of Secretary 
Balfour. As the Government would cer
tainly proclaim buy demoustiation Illegal, 
the program rue is kept secret for the 
prêtent. It is proposed, however, to 
erect a lm nument tu him, aid Immedi
ately alter the celebration a fund will be 
started for this purpose.

J. A. Torret s, commander of the Scots 
Greys, bus issued a circular beggirg f .r 
eubscriptioriB to enable the extortionate 
landlord, Mr. Olph it, to continue the 
cruel eviction war against Lis tenante.
This la a violation <f tin army regu- ,
lelioee. and Mr. Patilck O'Btltn will a.k "lour beloved pi-tor. Such acta aa 
the Government In the Houee of Com theae are oot forgotten. At tbe present 
mone whether they have sanctioned the time, when the enemies ot our religion 
procedure. are str.ving with all their might and

There i»no doubt that the proclamation mnia lo overthrow our Uhurcb, to keep 
of Q teen's County under the Crime. Act is the -Holy Prisoner ot the Vatican" still 
intended as a means ftr packing the j try longer in durance vile, and are trying 
which is to try Father McFadden end the with seductive vet false arguments to 
prisoners from his parish. The county is "in over to their side some luko. v-.rm 
absolutely free from crime, and there is no Catholics, it behooves us as good chtl- 
justification for the arbitrary m.asure, but dren of the Church to thank tin! that He 
under the proclamation members ol the has been pleased through II-a Vicir on 
League will be members of an tllegil “arth to send us aa our IS,shop one who 
society, and will thus be ticluded from liable to guide, teach and govern us m 
the jury As all the respectable people of » manner re II cling credit on himself and 
the county are members of I he League, by on the Church of which he has so long 
this means th , i irv is to be made up „f heeu a worthy and distinguished son. 
the worst class cf Orangemen, who, It Is We tiiank < : id for this and pray that lie 
.imposed, will convict the accused. may long he pleased to spare to us our

it was lately stated in a cable despatch 13,stiop. Nothing remains but to again 
that Mgr Verslco had mads a statement in welcome Your Lordship lo Dundasao.i to 
hie report to the Pope that he had proofs congratulate you on your elevation, 
that It is the Intention of Irish National- Humbly asking Your Lordabip for fhe 
lets to murder him in case be should re episcopal blessing for the congregation 
turn to belaud. A correspondent uf the beg to subscribe ourselves with all 
Catholic News Interviewed Mgr Peisico’a reaped, love and obedience, Your Lord- 
secretary un the subject and was positively ship's deyoted subjects :
Infotmtdthsf tbe whole statement Is false. A. W. Wardell, A C. Harding, James 
There is nothing In that prelate’s report Houngan, Thomas Hickey, John Kerwin, 
but what Is honorable to Ireland, and he 0. OLmnor.
expects to'vlslt tbe country again, for which His Lordship, m reply, begged the 
he has long entertained» great liking and congregation to accept Uis best thanks 
admiration ^or t*leir v<jr7 warm and cordial welcome,

In the libel suit of Mr. Parnell vs. the all ihe more dear to him that the greet 
Times there ha- been another adjourn- mg came from the lips aud hearts of old 
ment, Thei efendant. »dnit the libel, psy. «nil esteemed liieuds whom he had 
lug forty shillings lito ouit as damages, known and loved all the days ol his 
The whole Issue Is now tu wtat damages priesthood and long before. It gratified 
the plaintiff is entitled. n,m 10 ku0”, V*1»1, conscious as

The New Yolk lndeoeudent says cun. he was ol his 
cernlng ths mntder of 13-, Cionin : “The “' bis 
magnifiant ovation given his memory at high position assigned him, nevertheless 
bis funeral Is proof enough hat the heart the appointment ol the Hnly Sue, unex 
of the Irish movement In America, as In pecteil and unsought as it was, had met 
EuiUnd Is sound and tbai mutder has no with such general approbation through- 
pa t in ’its policy. Theie are yilliaus ' out the diocese, The allusion to the

For further particular* apply to

Rev. L. Funcken, C. R D. D..
President.

0 N T A RI O
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES,
PUBLIC A- PRIVAIE BUILDING'-

Furnished In 1,L« be*t stylo nt ,-i price# 
low enough *o brlna ' vr ' : • ' *

reach of 6.11,
Oa tbe

WORK 1: 481 RICHMOND STREET. 
R. LEWIS.

your
coming, although at great person il in- 
convenience, and lecturing for ua on 
several occasions, thus moisting most 
materially in lighte ning the heavy load 
that was on our shoulders and on those

QEYLED TENDERS, a-'drPR 
O undersigned, ana endorsed * 
Coal Public Buildings.” will be 
till Friday, 2nd August mxt-. 
ply. for all or any or the Lointnton 
Buildings.

HpeclOcatl 
pary lnfo-mf 
Department <

will

aed to the 
•Tender fur 

received un- 
for Coal aup- 

Public

er aud all necee- 
M-lon <‘«n be obtained at this 
>n and alter Tuesday. 9th July, 

rendering are noil it aa that leaders 
e considered unless made on the 

lorms supplied, and tlgted with 
signatures.

tender muit ba accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque made payable to tbe 
order of the Honourable the Minister oi 
Public Works, equal io flve percent, of the 
amount of the tender, which will be forfeit
ed If the party decline to enter into a con
tract, when called upon to do so. or if he fail 
to complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender bo not accepted the cheq ue will bv 
returned-

The Department will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest, or any teuder.

By order,

form of 'end
To the Deaf —A person cured of Deaf

ness and noises in the head of 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it free to any Person who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 8t. John Street, 
Montreal.

A DEAF-MUTE RACE.

printed 
ibeir act 

Each
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, 

Belleville, July, 1889.
To the Editor of the Catholic Record :

Dear Sir 
noticed in various newspapers article» 
stating that a Deaf-Mute variety of tbe 
human race is likely to be the result, in 
the near future, of the marriage of Deaf 
Mutes. From the information I have 
been able to gather up to this time, I 
have only learned of one deaf child in 
Onta*io (a little boy now about four 
years of age), whose parents are deaf 
and dumb. Of the hundreds of children 
who are now attending, or have attended, 
this Institution, there is not one con
genitally desf child who has deaf mute 
parents. I would like to obtain full and 
accurate information in regard to this 
matter, and if you or any of your readers 
know of any deaf mute married persons, 
with or without children, if you or they 
will kindly send me their addresses, I 
shall feel obliged.

Tnero are daaf children of school age in 
the Province that I have not heard of 
and 1 am making an tffjrt to gtt them 
Into this Institution where they may 
receive an education that will fit them for 
the duties of life. The condition of an 
uneducated deaf-mute is more deplorable 
than that of any other human being. Will 
you be good enough to help me to bring 
these children to school? You can do 
more than any other person I might 
address. The parents of some are not 
aware that an Institution exiite where

“nd

You have doubtless ROYAi
■ -A
K Croyalwrm'j ^

■rRùCjfSBiirrnv A. GOBEIL, 
Secretary.m 23 De partment of Public works, > 

Ottawa, 3rd July, !889. \ 560-2w

“TALLY HO” LIVERY.
s m , 288 DUNDAS STREET.

I have added another Improvement 
above stable, In tne shape of a covered 

y stabi

to t he

a nest, 
a specialty, 
but stylish, 

rt of the

!ii
whtcb u 
ondon.

1 way, 
in L 
My saddle ho

city.

ow manes m> 
Boarding ho

quiet, 
n t. t.o a

rn„gie horse
s and carriages sent, t.o anv part of thi 
Telephone 678—J. FULCHER, Prop.^AKIN6

POWDER
R. F. LACEY & CO.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 
In Every Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
398 CLARENCE STREET, 

LONDON, ONT-many delects and 
unworltkiness to till the gMLTH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS & STREAM FITTERS 

-------172 KING STREET-------
Absolutely Pure,

fpSflliPtl imblng work done on the latest Improy* 
ed sanitary principles.

Estimates furnished on application. 
TelophOtit No, &8S,

Pin
Wa 1 Street,
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A BEAUTIFUL CHURCH.

OSE OF THE FINEST IN ONTARIO 
BUILT IN A FOUR PARISH.

free OF DEBT A.Nn OON8EURATED— 
MUNIFICENT NEitMON BY BISHOP 
CLRSRY, OF KiNOSTON — A GREAT 
UAV FOR UOUULAH.

Special Uorrsepond.nce of the Catholic 
Record.

Douglae, Renfrew Co . Ont-,
27th June, lhS9

This has been truly a memorable day, 
not only for thia pariah, but for the 
whole Vicariate Apostolic ol Pontiac, aod 
indeed for the whole Profince of Oatario.
Seldom ie it possible tor tbe Bishop of a 
diocese to iully consecrale to God a 
newly-erected church, because our 
people, as a rule, are not able at that 
time to place Ihe building in such a 
position financially that it can never be 
diverted irom the Divioo proprietorship, 
and io fact the number of consecrated 
churches in Upper Canada is very small.
All honor to the parish ol Douglas, its 
hard-working snd z-alous pastor, and its 
faithful and self sacrificing people 
out ol their poverty have given 
ol their beet, and have presented to 
Him, to be His own forever, a house tar 
less unworthy of His presence than 
many more pretentious edifices which 
are lo be iound in our large cities. All 
congratulations to His Lordship Mgr.
Lorrain on beiug abie, for tbe first time, 
to perform tbe solemn, though for him 
wearisome, ceremonies of consecration.
All eentimen'B ol pride aud thanksgiving 
lor the ecclesiastical Province ol Ottawa 
and the civil Province of Oolario, io 
having such a beautiful aodinon to their 
church buildings, especially as it is one 
“not lor an age, but lor all time."

Tne occasion was one of such solemn 
import that it was fitting that many 
dioceses should be represented, and in 
fact no less than three distinguished 
prelates sssisted at the ceremonies, the 
beloved Vicar Apostolic who was the 
consecrating Bisbop, the learned and 
distinguished Bishop of Kingston, and 
the venerable Biehop Glut, coaojutor of 
a territory whose northern boundary is 
the Artie Ucean. Tne absence of priests 
other than those belonging to the Vicari
ate itself is easily accounted for by tbe 
difficulty ol access to thia village, partie 
ulsrly in muddy weather, and the 
multilariouB duties which constantly 
devolve upon our over worked clergy.

ar MICHAELS CHURCH
First a few words oi description ol the 

new church. To everyone who entered, 
in the midst of a small villsgo such as 
this, for Ihe first time the exquisite 
structure dedicated to God under the 
i nvocalion oi St. Michael, the sensation 
was one of utter amazement. The 
church is a perfect gem ol its kind, and 
is in every particular designed and 
completed in true taste. The building, 
including the sacristy, is one hundred and 
twenty-one ieet in length, and forty-five 
feet in width. A beautifully proper 
tioned spile rise» from tbe right angle of 
the church, aod is surmounted by 
gilded cross one hundred and thirty first n 
feet from the ground. The style of Ryan, 
architecture adopted is Gothic, and tbe i lot ; 
chief material is blue limestone, the J Rys 
trimmings being of white marble. A 
twelve inch base course of tne marble 
girda the building, and the caps and 
centres of tne buttresses, the door and 
window sills, the keystone and tquebacka, ful wc 

ot the Stine material. Tne white your; 
marble contrasts most i «actively the up O 
dark limestone, and gives a rich appear- (Lory 
ance to an edit1 ;e whose general exterior tne qi 
design is singularly near. The marble King 
used in the building is the same that Bis'uc 
took a special prize at the Paris exbihi- and u 
tion of lMi7 Tbe style of decoration t;a tl 
employed in the interior is new to this opent 
pi.it of the country, and its design ami enter 
execution alike reflect 'he greatest long 
credit on the artist, Mr. N O Rochon, blesai 
of Montreal Tbe whole of the walls writii 
ami celling are adorned in the kind of the f 
fresco termed grisaille, the composition the C 
involving the uso of wax. oil and seven of thi 
colours ol paint Toe background of tne build 
frescoing requires four lints—randstone been 
ou tbe walls, lilac in tbe vaults ol the The J 
Gothic arches, and grey blue and grey- outsi 
green in tbe ceiling. The sanctuary Solei
vault is painted to represent the canopy of t
ol heaven at early dawn, three tints Bisht 
being used iu the design, and is sacri 
spacgled with silver and gold stars, altar 
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Toe sanctuary 
an oc lagon 
marble columns in

the theangles
G ithic arches, which are 
gether nt the top by rose-astres richly larg< 
decoratvd with gold. Between each of tram 
theee columns are curtains painted in tl 
artistically to imitate Bilk in different Beal< 
shades, Uud»r these curtains, the the 
figures of St. Michael with the dragon, blesi 
St. Gabriel, St. Raphael, and the Angel 
Guardian are painted in oil, the size ot a 
human figure. From the side aisles a 
good view can bo obtained of the mag
nificent frescoed tableaux These are 
ten in number, and represent, iu life size, 
various sconces in the life ot Our Lord, 
such aa His birth, His home at Nuz-ireth,
His Baptism, tue miracle of changing 
waver into wine at Cana, the multiplying 
of the loaves and fishes, the stilting ot j dall 
the tempest, Mary Magdalen anointing 1 of tl 
His feet, and tne return of the prodigil bou 
eon Over the stained glass windows p 
and along the ceiling are placed a num- by 
ber of emblematic figures relating to Bru 
tne sacrifice ot the Mibb, the Blessed i aaei 
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Trinity, music, etc 
the Cross are painted 0* the wall, and j O 1 
are laid to be the only example of the i 
kind in Canada. The altars are four in i des 
numb* r, the main altar, over which the ; ma 
Crucifixion group of sistuary is shortly ! pre 
to he placed, at a cost of 8150; the : 6ac 
altars of the Blessed Virgin and St. ; Cle 
Joseph, which already have their the 
images ; and the altar in the taensty, am 
All these are carved and decorated, and At
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